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Our Branch’s First Community 
Pub Opens Its Doors

The great news for ale drinkers 
in our Branch is that the now-
community-owned White House 
in the village of Bladon near 
Woodstock opened for trading at 
the beginning of October.

The signs are great for this 
community hub, despite the 
many challenges being thrown 
at them by the pandemic and 
changing Government policy. 
Johnny and his team have started 
brightly with well-received food 
offerings and quality drinks.

Johnny Roberts (previous-
ly manager at the Four Candles 
in Oxford) is proud of the work 
done to date and looking for-
ward to the future. 14 beer lines 
are now installed behind the bar 
with three ales on draught cur-
rently. Half the lines will feature 
ales from local breweries.

Restrictions permitting, the 
’House will re-open on the 3rd 
of December and a selection of 

ales will be on offer from the 
likes of Faringdon’s White Horse 
Brewery, local brewery Little Ox 
(from up the A4095 in Freeland) 
and Witney’s Wychwood brew-
ery. They will also often have the 
excellent Titanic Plum Porter and 
in December will hopefully have 
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the Grand Reserve version avail-
able (6.5%) to warm the cockles 
by the fireside.

The enthusiasm is infectious 
and the support of the local 
community hugely appreciated. 
Before re-opening the garden 

Continued on page 3

We’re sure you will all agree that this year 
has been a very strange one – and we are not
out of the woods yet. Let’s hope we can spend
time in our great local hostelries over the festive
season, as it’s times like this that we appreciate  
just what valuable assets our UK pubs are. 

The hospitality trade has suffered greatly to date, 
so please use your local pubs when we’re allowed to 
and do everything you can to ensure that ‘the great  
British pub’ will still be here for years to come.

Landlord Johnny has a good track record for 
offering a great range of well-kept ale

Happy Christmas & A Healthy New YearHappy Christmas & A Healthy New Year

... but unfortunately had 
to close its doors again 

soon after!
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King had decided 
was the thing to do 
way back when). 
Further works to 
improve the garden 
are planned for the 
Spring. 

Also, during the 
recent lockdown, 
the White House 

has had a ‘table-top shop’ set up 
at the car park entrance (from 
4pm–9pm) selling household 
essentials for the local communi-
ty as well as beer (White  
Horse Bitter on a recent visit 
– containers available or bring 
your own). The takeaway service 

has also been working well with 
pizzas, burgers and bottles of 
wine available for collection and 
they’re going down a storm.

Regular quiz nights are 
planned on re-opening in 
December. In the meantime, the 
local community (and beyond) 
have embraced an online quiz 
via Zoom on a Saturday night. 
Not quite the same as a night 
out in the pub, but needs must!

We wish all involved every 
success on this exciting re-
addition to the pubs of North 
Oxfordshire.

Visit https://www.facebook.
com/bladoncommunitypub or 
https://bladoncommunitypub.
org/ for more details.

Thank you for taking the time to 
download the Winter online edi-
tion of Beer on Tap.

We hope you enjoy the read. 
2020 continues to be a chal-

lenging year for us all and our 
pubs and breweries need your 
support more than ever with the 
second lockdown hitting busi-
nesses hard at a crucial time of 
the year. This magazine, I hope, 
highlights some of the many ini-
tiatives at both local and nation-
al level, that CAmRA has been 
helping to organise to ensure 
that 2021 will see our local pub-
licans and brewers thriving once 
again.

If you have enjoyed the con-
tent please share the links to the 
website via your favourite social 
media and mention you have 
enjoyed reading the magazine 
when you are next able to visit 
your local!

Contributions are always wel-
come. many thanks to all those 
contributors to the Winter edi-
tion. 

The next edition of Beer on 
Tap will be published online 
in mid-march. Please send any 

Welcome To The Winter Edition
copy or ideas by 31st January 
2021.

Finally, a very merry Xmas 
and a happy New Year and less 
Covid impacted 2021 to you all!

Editorial Team Beer on Tap
November 2020

Our Branch’s First Community Pub

and carpark were revitalised and 
the interior now feels welcoming 
and spacious. 

During lockdown 2 local vol-
unteers have helped to re-sand 
floors in the bar area (remov-
ing a black lacquer that Greene 

The outside drinking 
area awaits for when the 
lockdown ends

The inside of the pub is now bright and  
welcoming after its major refurb.
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Unit 6 Wroslyn Road 
Industrial Estate

Freeland
Witney, Oxfordshire 

OX29 8HZ

Tel: 01993 881 941

Website: http://
littleoxbrewery.co.uk/

Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/

littleoxbrewery/

Quality Ales
Handcrafted

in Oxfordshire

Find them at a pub near you, visit our shop or buy online

DARK
& SEEDY
VANILLA STOUT

SMOOTH – RICH – MOREISH

Six months ago, Brew2You was 
launched by CAmRA as part of 
the Pulling Together campaign, 
in response to the lockdown. 

Are you bored with supermar-
ket selections of ales and ciders? 

The Brew2You app allows beer 
and cider lovers to support their 
locals by ordering beer, cider 
and perry straight to their door 
as delivery or takeaway. You 
can also order minipins (nine 

pints) or polypins (18 pints) for 
your Christmas entertainment. 
Normally delivery is within 
three to five days from nation-
al services and click and collect 
options are available from many 
of our local breweries.

Breweries and pubs need 
your support. If your pubs are 
closed or if you can’t make it 
to your local make sure to visit 
Brew2You for local takeaway 
and delivery beer and cider!   

The app is easy to use and you 
can usually find many local or 
national breweries depending 
on your postcode.

Alternatively pick up a copy of 
the 2021 Good Beer Guide and 
use the brewery section to hunt 
out breweries from across the 
UK and contact them to order 
ales if they deliver. Some brew-
eries, such as Little Ox (see 
advert below) will deliver beer 
to your door.

Check it out for yourself at 
https://brew2you.co.uk/

CAMRA’s App To Bring Beer To Your Door
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The community bid to purchase 
and run the historic White 
Horse in Stonesfield in the west-
ern side of our Branch continues 
apace. 

The share offer is now live and 
runs to the 30th November. The 
icon of a pint glass filling up on 
the website indicates 46% full at 
the time of writing so plenty of 
support still required.

Shares cost from £50 and the 
active group have set up the 
hashtag #backthewhitehorse to 
market the campaign.

The community share sale 
presents the residents of 
Stonesfield and beyond a unique 
opportunity to buy a stake in the 
White Horse and ensure if is not 
sold to developers. 

The community share sale 
forms a significant element of 
the robust business plan that 
the Stonesfield Community Pub 
management committee has 
proposed based on a communi-
ty survey carried out in August. 
The ultimate goal of the com-
munity share sale will be that 
the White Horse will become a 
thriving community-owned pub 
with a secure future. 

Steve Callahan, Chair of 
the Steering Committee, said: 
“We’re delighted to offer this 
opportunity to Stonesfield res-
idents and any supporters of 
the pub. A lot of hard work and 
countless hours have gone into 
preparing this community share 
offer and the plan for the future 
of the pub that sits behind it. 
We’ve achieved the share stand-
ard mark, which is a significant 
accolade, indicating that our 
proposal meets the standards 
of good practice. We’re confi-
dent that we can raise the funds 
to reinvent the White Horse as 
more than just a pub.

“Stonesfield is a wonder-
ful community with so many 
things going for it. The village 
pub brings us together and cre-
ates a real sense of communi-
ty that isn’t possible without it. 

We just couldn’t see the last pub 
in Stonesfield sold for develop-
ment without giving our friends 
and neighbours the chance to 
keep it open!

“We want a thriving and  
successful pub that people  
love to visit. So far over 450  
residents have told us they  
agree and are in favour of our  
#backthewhitehorse campaign. 
Now, they have the opportunity 
to invest as much as they want 
to save The White Horse for 
generations to come.”

Clare Brooks, Vice-Chair of 
the Steering Committee, said: 
“When we heard that our local, 
the White Horse, the last pub 
in a village that 100 years ago 
boasted half a dozen was being 
put on the market, we decided 
that, regardless of the economic 

Buy A Share In One Of Our Local Pubs

challenges of lockdown, we were 
going to try our best to save it! 

The community share sale 
represents a great step into 
securing and transforming the 
White Horse into so much more 
than just a pub. It will enable 
the residents of Stonesfield and 
beyond the fantastic opportu-
nity to ensure there is a flour-
ishing, friendly, and welcoming 
space in the heart of our village 
for the benefit of all!

We have a concrete, viable 
business plan, approved by the 
Plunkett Foundation’s More 
than a Pub scheme. The com-
munity share offer is the main 
focus of our fundraising and is 
a tried and tested method that 
has enabled over 100 communi-
ties across the UK to save their 
local pub.” 

https://www. 
backthewhitehorse.com/

If you want to help protect one 
of valuable local assets and see it 

reopen as a community-owned pub, 
check out the website at
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Pulling Together 
Campaign
One of the CAmRA initiatives is 
its Pulling Together Campaign, 
whic was launched in march, 
when the drinking public were 
first told to avoid going to pubs 
and clubs, shortly before the UK 
wide lockdown started.

The campaign continues as 
we entered into the second lock-
down and while there is still a 
very uncertain future for many 
pubs and breweries this is more 
important than ever.

The core messages of the 
campaign are:
•	Pubs,	clubs,	brewers	and	cider	

makers need customers to 
support them to make sure 
they can survive through the 
latest lockdown.

•	We	ask	people	to	support	
pubs, clubs, brewers and cider 
makers by using takeaway and 
delivery services.

•	The	beer	and	pub	industry	is	

a force for good and continues 
to do amazing work to help 
the COVID-19 response in 
their local communities.

•	Consumers	want	to	get	back	to	
the pub, enjoy cask beer, and 
have access to local and inde-
pendent brands.

•	Pubs	and	clubs	provide	a	
COVID-secure, community 
setting for people to socialise 
in limited numbers, and make 
a positive contribution to tack-
ling social isolation.

Brewery and cider 
listings
The web link below takes you 
to a map with details of UK 
Breweries and whether they are 

CAMRA Initiatives To Help Pubs & Breweries

The George Inn, Lower St, Barford St Michael 
Banbury OX15 0RH

info@thegeorgebarford.co.uk 
https://thegeorgebarford.co.uk

A charming 17th Century thatched pub and 
guesthouse in Barford St Michael, not far from 

Oxford on the edge of the Cotswolds

BAR HOURS
Mon–Sat: 10am–Midnight

Sunday: 12–10:30pm 
20p off ales for CAMRA members  

(on presentation of card)

RESTAURANT HOURS
Mon–Fri: 12–3pm, 5:30–9:30pm

Saturday: 12–10pm 
Sunday: 12–6pm

Following a complete 
refurbishment in 2017 and 

now under new ownership and 
management, The George Inn 

brings to life the true essence of 
a country pub, serving a broad 

variety of delicious food. 
Our head chef has created a 

variety of dishes that focus on 
local, sustainable and, above all, 

quality ingredients.
From classic pub dishes and 

traditional Sunday roasts, to new 
favourites with a modern twist, 
there’s something delicious for 

every taste.

Telephone:
01869 338160

DRINK • EAT • STAY

delivering nationally or locally 
and contact information includ-
ing click and collect services etc. 
A great resource.

https://camra.org.uk/pulling-
together/brewery-initiatives/
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Horse & Groom, Caulcott
This award-winning pub has 
been successfully offering a 
takeaway service with two- and 
four-pint cartons for collection. 

They are also offering takea-
way food including their Sunday 
roast menu featuring a choice of 
a two meats and two vegetables 
dish or a fish dish.

Black’s Head, 
Bletchington
The pub has decided not to  
re-open due to the ongoing 
restrictions of the current 
Covid climate as the layout is 
incompatible with offering a 
safe environment, with one-way 
systems etc. 

It’s sad news for the village 
after its triumphant reopening 
(after four years of being closed) 
as a free house in November 
2018, after which it received 
much local support, particularly 
as the Rock of Gibraltar remains 
resolutely shut awaiting plan-
ning permission to be turned 
into a Japanese restaurant! 

The Black’s Head will be 
returning to its original plan 
for refurbishment and exten-
sion to become a gastropub with 
rooms, on receipt of planning 
permission.

Bletchington Sports and 
Social Club also remains closed 
for the foreseeable future until 
the Covid curse is lifted.

Three Pigeons, 
Kirtlington
Once upon a time there was 
a pub of this name on the 
South Oxford canal at Pigeon 
Lock, at the end of mill Lane, 
Kirtlington. Although it has long 
been a private house, it has been 
virtually reopened as the venue 

for weekly Zoom meetings of 
Kirtlington morris men, in lieu 
of Tuesday evening practice ses-
sions. 

Naturally a wide range of 
beers are available from various 
drinks cupboards, ranging from 
Hooky to Brewdog and every-
thing in between, with a con-
stantly changing range of wines 
and spirits, and lively conversa-
tions are guaranteed. Open to 
all Kirtlington morris Dancers, 
8.30 to 10pm every Tuesday 
until further notice.

Salford Inn, Salford  
(near Chipping Norton)
Sad news that the Salford Inn 
did not re-open after the first 
lockdown and is currently up 
for sale. 

This lovely stone local in the 
village of Salford about two 

miles west of Chipping Norton 
had been going from strength 
to strength with an interesting 
menu and a variety of ales. 

Let’s hope someone can be 
found to run this community 
asset in 2021 and beyond.

Rose & Crown, Charlbury
Just as they did for the first 
lockdown, the Rose & Crown is 
keeping the locals supplied with 
take-out beer, draught cider and 
snacks.

In line with lockdown rules 
you’ll need to text your order 
first to 07833 567938. You can 
see what real ales they have on 
that day if you go to the pub’s 
Facebook page. 

The selection is usually Hop 
Kettle’s C.O.B. (3.8% bitter), 
with three ever-changing beers 
in varying styles and strengths.

Branch News

Are three any CAmRA mem-
bers out there with an hour or 
two each week to spare to help 
to contact local breweries, pubs 
and other venues to help pro-
mote the online magazine?

Get in touch if you want to get 
involved!

For the printed version 
(which we would would like 
to think will start again in the 
Summer of 2021) we still need 
‘Clustermasters’ for Hook 
Norton, Bloxham and Bicester 
areas. The job description of a 
Clustermaster is not difficult:
•	Deliver	Beer	on	Tap	to	a	group	

(cluster) of pubs (normally 
around 5-10 but numbers can 
vary depending on the willing-
ness of the participant)

Can You Help The Branch 
Promote Beer on Tap?

•	Chat	with	the	manager	and	
pick up snippets of news for 
the magazine (events being 
planned, refurbishments, ales 
on offer etc)

•	Become	part	of	a	great	team	
promoting pubs and breweries 
around North Oxfordshire

As usual, please email the con-
tacts on page 3 of the magazine.

BeeR ON TAp NeeDSBeeR ON TAp NeeDS

... you know it 
makes sense ...
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Beating The Lockdown Blues With 
Virtual Beer Quizzes
many people turned to online 
quizzes during lockdown. Our 
group of friends has enjoyed the 
challenges of both quizzing and 
using this as an opportunity to 
virtually meet up for a chat and 
jointly sample ales from around 
the country.

Choose an area and source 
breweries that deliver nation-
ally and which have a reasonable 
selection (we used six different 
ales as our base but many smaller 
breweries will offer 3 x 4 different 
ales which would be ample). Set 
a date a fortnight ahead and each 
order a box of beer. 

Each person then sets some 
quiz questions (two rounds of 
eight each is what we have final-
ly plumped for) and an ale can 
be sampled with each (!) or 
every other 
round (usu-
ally by lowest 

strength first) and as the say-
ing goes ‘a good time is had by 
all’. Importantly though we’re 
also supporting breweries from 
around the country that have 
lost business due to Covid 19. 

Local breweries often struggle 
to get their wares onto super-
market chains’ shelves that are 
now hogging an even greater 
percentage of national grocery 
sales and do not generally offer 
a good selection of beers (the 
Co-ops in Oxfordshire perhaps 
being the exception).

Our group of six hail from 
Yorkshire, Berkshire, London 
and Chipping Norton – and 
so far have so far sampled the 
delights of over 15 different 
breweries from the Isle of Skye 
to Northumbria, South Wales 

and Devon and Cornwall. 
Prices can vary –the cheap-

est around £30 including deliv-
ery (12 bottles), the most expen-
sive at £48 (and not the best 
beers either). Some may not be 
bottle conditioned so read the 
small print or check with the 
breweries direct. So, at an aver-
age of around £3 a bottle includ-
ing delivery you can have a great 
selection of ales from around the 
country. Not quite the same as a 
CAmRA beer festival but needs 
must. An alternative would be to 
order a mini keg for joint con-
sumption. The options are var-
ied and up to you.

Some of the breweries also 
included beer mats or pens in 
the boxes of ales by way of a 
thank you. Some of us also got 
the online shopping bug and 
bought bar towels and glasses to 
go with our beer orders!

Where to get inspiration?
The Brew2you app or www.
brew2you.co.uk is a convienient 
starting point and easy to order 
from, and you can choose local 
or national delivery options.

CAmRA’s Good Beer Guide 
is a great resource (the brewery 
section being extensive).

Alternatively, search Google 
(other web search engines are 
available) for breweries by coun-
ty or area, and then a few min-
utes browsing will indicate 
whether national delivery is pos-
sible.

Recommendations  
(if you want them)
From our small sample to date 
the group have voted for the fol-
lowing:
•	Mumbles	Brewery,	Swansea.	

Bottle conditioned, great taste 
(ring to organise a mixed case) 

•	Brampton	Brewery,	Chester-
field, 12 interesting ales all at a 
good price.

•	Exeter	Brewery,	Devon.	
Smaller selection (around six) 
but great variety and strengths.

Right: Our quiz 
selection from the 
Sulwath Brewery, 
Castle Douglas, 
Scotland.

Below: The selection 
from Northumbrian 
Gifts – www. 
northumrbiangifts.
co.uk
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• A warm welcome
• Large car park and spacious garden
• Terrace and garden dining tables
• The best of classics and modern food
• The best in local and national real ales changing weekly – see Facebook for details

Main Street, South Newington, OX15 4JE • 01295 721166
www.duckonthepond.com

Restaurant
Wed–Sat: 12–2.30pm & 6–8.30pm
Sun: 12–5pm

Bar
Wed–Fri: 12–3pm & 5.30–11pm
Sat: 11–11pm
Sun: 12–6pm

• Fish specials every week
• Cocktails
• Dogs welcome
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Xmas Gift Ideas
Local Breweries have a large 
selection of items on sale from 
their websites and (Covid rules 
permitting) from the brew-
ery shops. See their adverts for 
Hook Norton and Wychwood 
breweries, for example, in this 
issue.

These include beer and ciders 
but also wines, spirits ham-
pers, glassware and clothing. If 
you can’t decide or want to give 
your loved one the choice then 
vouchers are also available.

Who wouldn’t want a ‘Bah 
Humbug’ hamper from the 
Hook Norton brewery (£25) 
which includes a bottle of 
Twelve Days with glass, chut-
ney and even a beanie hat! 
Obviously you can browse the 
shop and make your own ham-
pers quite easily.

Please check with indi-
vidual breweries as opening 

hours may vary in the lead up 
to Xmas and due to Covid 19 
restrictions.

Beer bottle & can selec-
tions, growlers, etc. can be 
purchased at any of our local 
speciality beer outlets – such as 
Church Hanbrewery’s Teardrop 
in Oxford’s Covered market 
or Drummer’s Bar in Langdale 
Court in Witney. Both stock 
a good range of beery gifts to 
help fill Christmas stockings for 
beer afficianados.

Pub vouchers – ring your 
local pub or check on their 
website to see if they are doing 
vouchers for use in the New 
Year. This would be a great way 
to support your local (many 
pubs or pub chains offer vouch-
ers).

Join someone up! CAmRA 
gift membership from £20 
(www.camra.org.uk). The lucky 
recipient will be emailed a link 
to the latest Beer on Tap and 
be able to get involved in their 
local branch, get to volunteer 
at local beer festivals, obtain 
entrance discounts at our local 
(or national) beer festivals and 
money off a pint at participat-
ing local pubs as well as a host 
of other benefits (see Camra.

org.uk for further information)
Buy them a book from the 

CAMRA shop – https://shop1.
camra.org.uk/camra-shop-
homepage/welcome/ – where 
you’ll find a huge range of pub-
lications that make ideal gifts 
for beer lovers. And there are 
plenty of beery teeshirts to 
choose from as well.

Beer-Related Christmas Gifts

Above: The Teardrop micropub in Oxford’s 
Covered Market. 

Below: Drummers Bar micropub, Witney’s 
Langdale Court.

Been there ... done it ... bought the tee-shirt. CAMRA tee-shirts make great Christmas presents

Instead of the 
new Beano 

annual, 
consider 

buying your 
friends and 

relatives 
something 

useful 
instead 

– such as 
the Good 

Beer Guide 
or a book 
on home 
brewing.

CAMRA’s 50th Anniversary In 2021
Next year sees the 50th year of 
CAmRA, which was founded in 
Kruger’s bar in Dunquin, Kerry, 
Ireland on 16 march, 1971 as 
the Campaign for the Revitalis-
ation of Ale.

Since then it has grown to 
boast more than 180,000 mem-

bers as the largest single-issue 
consumer group in the UK.

Expect to see many initiatives 
to celebrate the success of the 
organisation next year with beer 
festivals, pub promotions, and 
much more. A good reason to 
drink a toast to CAmRA!
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Rate the quality of the ales in 
your local pub! Please use the 
online What Pub app for beer 
scoring or use the Branch web-
site to submit marks. North 
Oxfordshire’s pub of the year 
competition needs your votes! 
You can also e-mail the Pubs 
Officer direct if you would 
like to submit a mark in frac-
tions (ie, 3.7) rather than halves.

You are probably aware of 
the Good Beer Guide, National 
CAmRA’s flagship publica-
tion which lists the best pubs 
in the UK. But what you may 
not know is how those pubs are 
selected to appear in the Guide.

The answer is that it is large-
ly via beer scores submitted 
by CAmRA members from all 
over the country. So if you are a 
CAmRA member you can send 
in beer scores.

If you’ve ever wondered why 
your favourite pub isn’t in the 
Guide, this may well be because 
you, and others, haven’t entered 
scores rating the quality of beer 
there. By beer scoring, you can 
contribute to the process of 
selection of pubs that go in the 
Good Beer Guide. 

In addition the local Branch 
uses the scores to count towards 
those entries that enter our 
Pub of the Year competition 
(the current holders being the 
Red Lion, Horley). Beer scores 
are counted in January 2021 so 
please start scoring your beer!

So how do I score the 
quality of the beer? 
You don’t have to be an ‘expert’ 
to begin scoring your beer. 
However, it is not about your 
personal favourite beer receiv-
ing the highest scores! You may 
try a beer that isn’t to your 
normal taste but what you need 
to consider is the quality of that 
beer, how well the pub has kept 
it and served it, and score it 
according to the general guide 
below. It is a simple 0 to 5 point 

system, with half points being 
used if your opinion of the beer 
falls between two categories.
0: No cask ale available
1: Poor. Beer is anything from 

barely drinkable to drinkable 
with considerable resentment.

2: Average. Competently kept, 
drinkable pint but doesn’t 
inspire in any way, not worth 
moving to another pub but 
you drink the beer without 
really noticing.

3: Good. Good beer in good 
form. You may cancel plans 
to move to the next pub. You 
want to stay for another pint 
and may seek out the beer 
again

4: Very Good. Excellent beer in 
excellent condition. You stay 
put!

5: Perfect. Probably the best you 
are ever likely to find. A sea-
soned drinker will award this 
score very rarely.

Branch rules state that to be 
eligible for the Good Beer Guide 
the pub must have an average of 
at least 3.5, so if you feel a pub 
is worthy of GBG status please 
bear in mind this is the mini-
mum mark you should use.

How do I submit my 
scores?
One way to submit your scores 
(see above for other options) is 
to login to CAmRA’s online pub 
guide www.whatpub.com either 
on a computer or by smart 
phone. Here you will find a list 
of over 35,800 real ale pubs from 
all over the UK; these are not all 
Good Beer Guide pubs, merely 
pubs that serve real ale.

To start submitting scores via 
What Pub you need to:
1: Login. To do this you need 

your membership number 
and your CAmRA password. 

2: You can then search for your 
pub by name. Be careful here 
as there are many pubs in 
the country which share the 
same name. my advice is to 
search by the pub name and 
the town or postcode. The 
online What Pub web page 
also gives you the option to 
search for real ale pubs near-
by, very useful if you are in 
an unfamiliar town.

3: Once you have found your 
pub a ‘Submit Beer Scores’ 
box will appear on the right 
hand side of the screen (or 
on the tab bar underneath 
the pub photo if you are 
using a smart phone).

4: Simply fill in the date and 
your score then as you begin 
typing the brewery name 
should automatically appear 
underneath were you are 
typing. You do not have to 
enter the name of the beer 
you are drinking but if you 
wish to do so once you have 
entered the brewery name 
you should be able to click 
on the arrow in the beer 
box and a drop down list of 
that brewery’s beers should 
appear. In some cases the 
beer you are drinking may 
be new or a one-off by the 
brewery so may not appear 
on the list, if this is the case 
you can simply type in the 
beer name. Select the correct 
one click ‘submit score’ and 
your score will be entered 
into the database.

If you wish to include ½ marks 
with your beer scoring results.
 If you wish you can email 
your scores to the Pubs Officer 
at pubs@northoxon.camra.org.
uk rather than using What Pub.

We Need Members To Submit Beer Scores 
To Find Branch’s Top Pubs

Article edited from that prepared for the 
Mersey Ale Camra magazine – https://www.
liverpoolcamra.org.uk/index.php/merseyale
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CAmRA members, members 
of the public and publicans of 
North Oxfordshire are invited 
to nominate local pubs under an 
initiative by the British Institute 
of Innkeeping (BII).

About the ‘Heart of the 
Community’ Award
The BII’s ‘Heart of the Com-
munity’ Award launched in 
October this year and seeks to 
recognise all the pubs that have 
done so much for their com-
munity this year. While billed 
as an ‘award’ it’s not a competi-
tion – the aim is to recognise as 
many pubs as possible through 
the scheme.

The scheme aims to:
•	Generate	positive	news	about	

pubs during a very difficult 
time for the industry, especial-
ly in the media.

•	Highlight	individual	cases	of	

community spirit and help 
licensees realise how impor-
tant what they do is to their 
community.

•	Help	licensees	with	their	own	
social media profiles – giving 
them ready-made graphics to 
share and promote their work 
with customers.

•	Raise	the	profile	of	the	pub	
industry, showcasing pubs 
with the general public, as well 
as Government – and under-
pinning why they should sup-
port the industry.

You can view more informa-
tion and some of the winners so 
far on the BII’s website https://
www.bii.org/events-awards/bii-
heart-of-the-community-award/

How to nominate a pub
The BII is keen to receive as 
many nominations as possible 
– so they are asking CAmRA 

branches to get involved and 
nominate multiple pubs.

Nominations can be made 
by anyone, including publicans 
themselves. Nominees do not 
need to be members of the BII – 
any pub can be nominated.

Nominations should include:
•	How	the	nominee	has	gone	

out of their way to offer sup-
port to their community, 
whether it was through pro-
viding essential groceries, 
looking out for their regulars, 
turning their pubs into shops 
or any of the other community 
initiatives

•	Any	stories,	pictures,	videos	or	
social media posts relating to 
what they did in lockdown

A nomination form can be 
downloaded from the BII web-
site and should be returned to 
community@bii.org.uk

Please note that the nomina-
tion deadline has been extended 
to 31st December.

Nominations Needed For BII’s Heart Of 
The Community Award

Save Our Local Pubs From Extinction
With lockdown currently due 
to end on 2 December, pubs in 
North Oxfordshire will want to 
make the most of reopening. 

We need to make sure that the 
Government understands how 
much our pubs, clubs, brewer-
ies and cider-makers mean to us 
before the lockdown ends. 

Our locals are so important to 
the wellbeing of our communi-
ties, especially for people who 
live alone, and we need to make 
sure that they have the govern-
ment support they need.

Local businesses could 
be facing extinction if the 
Government doesn’t act now to 
make sure they are supported 
when this lockdown ends.

Please take part by email-
ing your mP through the 
CAmRA website at camra.org.
uk/saveourpubs and asking 
them to call for the comprehen-

sive financial support that pubs, 
clubs and breweries in North 
Oxfordshire need.

If we can keep making our 
voices heard, we can persuade 
the Government to act now and 
Save Our Pubs.

many North Oxfordshire 
branch members emailed their 
mP regarding the banning of 
pubs being able to offer take-
away drinks services ahead 
of lockdown 2. The subse-
quent recent U-turn on this ill 

thought through policy deci-
sion which now allows them to 
offer takeaway beer shows that 
the Government is listening and 
that your emails count.

Pub goers need to keep call-
ing for a comprehensive support 
package so pubs and clubs can 
survive through the winter and 
spring.

Go to https://camra.org.uk/
pubs-and-clubs/save-our-pubs-
campaign/ now to help stop 
pubs becoming extinct.
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Distance: 5.2 miles
Allow: 2.5 hours plus pub stop
Map: Landranger 164
Parking: The White House, 
Bladon has a large car park. Call 
before to confirm it’s OK.
This is a gentle stroll on mainly 
level ground. Important: take a 
map as there are few waymarks 
in certain sections.

Start from the White House, 
Bladon and cross the road on the 
pelican crossing then turn right. 
After passing the 
old village pump 
and war memo-
rial, take a fork in 
the path up a hill, 
go up to the church 
and turn right at the 
lych-gate. Continue 
along this road and 
then keep straight 
on at the staggered 
crossroad (by an old 
shop, now a studio) 
into manor Road.

Follow the bend 
in the road to the 
right then turn left 
and carry on until 
you reach a stile 
straight ahead on 
the next bend to 
enter a field. Follow 
the right field 
boundary, keep-
ing the hedge on 
your right. Where 
the hedge ends and 
the track bends to 
the right, turn left 
aiming for the gap 
between the two 
woods ahead.

Cross a gated 
bridge on your right 
and walk straight 
on to reach a road 

and turn left. Walk past Burleigh 
Lodge then, just before the next 
telegraph pole turn left, cross a 
stile then follow the field bound-
ary straight ahead then right 
to keep the wood on your left. 
Where the wood ends, keep 
straight on across the next field, 
aiming for the middle of three 
trees ahead.

Go through the gap in the 
hedge ahead and walk straight 
on, keeping the hedge on your 
right. At the end of the hedge, 

walk through a gap and continue 
along in the same general direc-
tion. At the far end of the field, 
cross a stile and bridge then turn 
left, following the field bound-
ary round to the right and then 
keeping the hedge on your left 
until you reach a crossroads of 
tracks by a large tree. Go rough-
ly straight on, passing just to the 
right of the large tree and head 
up an incline on the gravel track.

After almost 500m at the top 
of the incline, take a waymarked 

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

BLADON AND BEGBROKE
By Keith Rigley

A ramble around Bladon Heath dropping in at Winston Churchill’s grave
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path to the left and aim to the 
right of the house ahead.

On reaching the house, enter 
the field on the right through 
the large gap. Follow any visible 
tracks along this field but gener-
ally keep the house garden and 
then the wood on your left and 
soon you will see a prominent 
dead tree and views beyond to 
Yarnton. Walk down the slope 
and bear round to the left where 
the wood ends and follow a 
hedge to find a waymarked stile 
on the left.

Cross stile and proceed virtu-
ally straight on, aiming for the 
point where the telegraph wires 
cross the far field boundary. 
Cross a stile here and turn left 
along a wide green lane. Very 
soon you need to turn right at 
a waymark then walk straight 
ahead keeping the hedge on 
your right. At the far end of the 
field, cross another stile and 
turn left along the cycle track 
by the A44, to see the Royal Sun 
ahead. On our research trip, 
St. Austell Tribute and Hooky 
Bitter were on sale in good con-
dition in this landmark ram-
bling 17th Century inn. Food is 
served all day.

Just past the Royal Sun, turn 
left into Spring Hill Lane (signed 
‘To St. michael’s Church’). If you 
want to visit the church, turn 

right into St michael’s Lane then 
return to walk along Spring Hill 
Lane again. Soon you will see a 
waymarked path on your right 
– keep to the right of the drive 
up to the house and then pass 
the house, go through a gate 
and enter a field beyond, keep-
ing straight on with the hedge 
to your right. Stay on this path 
until you reach the large wood 
ahead, go through the gate and 
follow the well-defined track 
through mainly broadleaf wood-
land.

Follow the track through the 
woods and keep along the track 
where it starts to become nar-
rower. At the far end of the 
wood go through the broken 
gate to enter a pasture and walk 
on in the same direction, keep-
ing the trees on your right. 

Soon you will reach the first 
houses on the outskirts of 
Bladon. Go through a gate, walk 
past a block of lock-up garag-
es then turn right after the last 
garage and walk along a lane 
into a field through a gap to the 
right of a metal gate. Go straight 
on along the green lane, keeping 
Withy Clump on your left then 
stay on the track after the end of 
the woods, until you reach the 
hedge at the far side of the field. 
Go past the hedge and turn 
immediately left to keep the 

The graves of the Churchill family in Bladon churchyard

hedge on your left to eventually 
reach a tarmac road where you 
walk on in the same direction.

Just past some allotments you 
will see the churchyard on your 
left. Go through the gate in the 
churchyard and follow the path 
to the church to find the graves 
of Winston Churchill and many 
of his family. To continue the 
walk, retrace your steps back to 
the gate you used to enter the 
churchyard and turn left. Follow 
the slope down to the A4095 
where you will see the White 
House opposite and the pelican 
crossing just to your left.

As stated on the front page 
and page 3 of this issue, the 
pub sells a wide range of beers 
which will change regularly. 
The current tiering system will 
mean that it remains closed at 
the time of going to press – but 
please make a point of visiting 
once things return to normal.

Pubs on the walk
The Royal Sun, Begbroke – Check 

opening times and food times on 
https://theroyalsunbegbroke.com/.

The White House, Bladon – Non-
Covid opening times: mon 4pm–
10pm; Tues–Sun 10am–10pm. 
Food served daily until 9pm. 
Check their website at https://
www.bladonwhitehouse.co.uk/

Our Branch’s first community pub –  
The White House in Bladon.

Note: This walk first appeared in BoT46 but 
has been updated and republished to coincide 

with the reopening of The White House
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CAMRA Podcasts Offer Winter Cheer
Stuck for something to listen to 
over Christmas or in the New 
Year?

The Campaign for Real Ale’s 
podcast ‘Pubs. Pints. People.’ 
brings you interesting stories 
each week about the world of 
beer, cider and pubs and is cur-
rently in its second series.

Tune in every Tuesday with 
hosts Katie Wiles, Ant Fiorillo 
and matt Bundy as they chat to 
special guests and learn about 
beer writing, brewing jobs, 
cider making and lots more. 

Each episode includes a ‘dive’ 
into CAmRA’s 50-year archive 
along with a beer and food rec-
ipe, courtesy of food editor Sue 
Nowak.

There’s a wide variety of con-
tent and around 20 episodes to 
choose from so far.

How about ‘Episode 15: Cook-
ing with beer?’ which offers beer 
and food pairings discussed 
with experts.

Or ‘Episode 18: Belgian Beers’ 

– learn about the different types 
of Belgian beer and the history 
of Belgian monastical brewing.

Not just about the ales though 
– ‘Episode 19’ covers Pub music 
and ‘Episode 4’ celebrates cider 
production.

https://camra.org.uk/podcast/

NEW FROm THE CAmRA SHOP at https://shop1.camra.org.uk/camra-shop-homepage/shop/

Pubs Welcome Takeaway U-Turn
The pub trade was initially 
angered by the announcement 
that the Government would not 
allow pubs to sell takeout beer 
in the latest national lockdown. 

After campaigns by CAmRA 
and other bodies for members 
to write to their mPs, the gov-
ernment capitulated and this 

invaluable business lifeline for 
pubs has been reinstated.

The new rules state that cus-
tomers must pre-order online, 
or by phone or post, which can 
be collected as long as they do 
not enter a premises.

We wonder if anyone has yet 
posted their order for a beer?
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This Guarantee should be detached   
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
l This Guarantee is offered by all banks  
 and building societies that accept  
 instructions to pay by Direct Debits
l If there are any changes to the amount, 
 date or frequency of your Direct Debit 
 The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify 
 you 10 working days in advance of your  
 account being debited or as otherwise  
 agreed. If you request The Campaign  
 for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment,  
 confirmation of the amount and date 
 will be given to you at the time of  
 the request
l If an error is made in the payment of  
 your Direct Debit by The Campaign  
 for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or  
 building society, you are entitled to  
 a full and immediate refund of the 
  amount paid from your bank or  
 building society
l If you receive a refund you are not  
 entitled to, you must pay it back  
 when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd  
 asks you to
l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any  
 time by simply contacting your bank 
 or building society. Written confirmation  
 may be required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or   
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager                                 Bank or Building Society

Address

 Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to 
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I 
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign 
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically  
to my Bank/Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

✂

Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

................................................................. Postcode ......................................

Email address ................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that  
goes with them by joining today 
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

✂

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,  
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to  
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

From  
as little as 

£26.50†
a year. That’s less 

than a pint a  
month!

  Direct Debit    Non DD
Single Membership (UK) £26.50 £28.50

Under 26 Membership £18 £20 

Joint Membership  £31.50 £33.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £23 £25

Please indicate whether you wish to receive 
What’s Brewing and BEER by email OR post:                            
What’s Brewing                 
By Email        By Post

BEER                 
By Email        By Post

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 
26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association which can be found on  
our website.

Signed ........................................................................... 

Date ...............................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days. 

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from 
mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.
The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.




